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Introduction
Multiple system atrophy with predominant parkinsonism (MSA-P) presents with parkinsonian symptoms and may have an initial but short-lived response to levodopa (L-dopa). Freezing of gait (FOG) and postural instability are early manifestations of MSA-P and often leads to significant disability and loss of quality of life. Spinal cord stimulation (SCS) is a standard procedure to treat lower back or low limb pain. Herein, we report that SCS improved gait-associated problems and cortical glucose metabolism in a patient with MSA-P.
Case report
A 70-year-old man presented with left leg tremor and heaviness during ambulation in 2014. Within two years, he developed unstable gait while turning or avoiding obstacles. Concomitantly, he noticed tremor in his right leg, loss of dexterity in his right hand, and a change in his voice. A neurologist at the local clinic prescribed L-dopa; however, his gait difficulty deteriorated progressively. Concurrently, he developed constipation, urinary urgency, urinary frequency, and occasional lightheadedness when arising quickly, which resolved by sitting or lying down. Moreover, he had been experiencing moderate pain in both legs since many years. His motor symptoms improved with L-dopa treatment but lasted for less than two years before his initial visit at our clinic in January 2019. On examination, there was incomplete bladder emptying, supine blood pressure was 150/86 mmHg, and that after standing up for 2 minutes was 115/78 mmHg. He displayed moderate bradykinesia with rigidity in his right hand and postural tremor in both legs. SCS is a well-established therapy for treating chronic neuropathic pain [2] . We suggest However, little is known about its efficacy for gait and posture dysfunction in patients with MSA-P.
FOG is presumably caused by frontal malfunction [7] [8] . While turning or avoiding obstacles, the ability to quickly change the motor program involves integrated processing of the frontal lobe for motor, cognitive, and limbic input information [9] .
Effect of subthalamic nucleus deep brain stimulation on glucose metabolism in
Parkinson's disease indicates that improvement of motor symptoms is correlated with cortical increase in metabolism [10] . 18 FDG-PET scan in our patient revealed increase in glucose metabolisms in the frontal-parietal lobe after SCS compared to that before SCS (Figure 1 ). These pilot studies and our preliminary results warrant further investigation of the mechanical role of cortical glucose metabolisms in patients with FOG receiving SCS.
In summary, SCS was effective approach for treating FOG and leg pain in our patient with MSA-P. However, this preliminary clinical study needs further validation by more case reports and a longer follow-up to verify clinical improvement and to investigate whether cerebral metabolic activity is associated with the improvement of FOG. 
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